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Hello SESRA:
Upcoming events:
St. Paddy’s Day Annual: March 27th - 29th, 2009

Bill Villari

Andre’s annual funfest, shamrock pants, green beer and all, at
the Concourse Athletic Club.

Regional Committee:

Levels Welcome: 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, 4.5, 5.0, 5.5, 6.0

Atlanta:

Entry Fee: $65

Bob Burton
Birmingham:

Includes: Shirt, food, beer & drinks, 2 matches, consolation
round and Saturday night party at Meehan’s Irish Pub!

David Hobbs
Charleston:
Berry Rudisill

To enter, contact Andre or click on link at sesra.org

David Lewin
Columbia:
Harry Miley Jr.
Charlotte:
Peter Popovich
Raleigh:
Lair Block

Past Events:

SESRA travels well… Gough captures 70+ National Title

Memphis:
Martin Daniel
Sea Island:
Matt Jenson
Spartanburg
Lane Hammond
Tuscaloosa:
Scott McClanahan
Wilmington:
Ranil Goonesekera

Member Clubs:
Charleston Squash Club
& Kiawah Island Squash
Pro: Richard Millman
Concourse Athletic Club
Pro: Andre Maur
Midtown Club at Windy Hill
Pro: Tom Rumpler
Piedmont Driving Club
Pro: Alladin Mitha
Sea Island Squash Club
Pro: Matt Jenson
The University Club of
Memphis

SESRA was well represented at the National Masters Championships at
Trinity in Hartford last weekend and showed the strength of squash in the
southeast. Here are the flash results.
In the 70s, recently graduated veteran Michael Gough defeated John Horan
and Edward Burlingame before taking the national title over Vincent Taylor in
a very long five-gamer: (10),8,9,(8), 10. Well done, Michael!
In the 55s, the luck of the draw pitted Tom Rumpler against Michael Kilgallon
in the quarters, with Tom coming out on top 3-1. In the semis, Tom faced
longtime rival Christopher Burrows, who stopped the defending champ in
three: 4,9,10. Michael K. went on to battle Philly’s Fred Clement in the finals
of the plate, losing in four: (4),5,9,6. Alladin Mitha took his first match but
fell to Rashid Aziz in the quarters: 2,9,4 and the aforementioned Clement in
the plate in four.
In the 50s, Eben Hardie hammered his way through 2 rounds, then fell to
Canadian champ Michael Bertin in the semis in five: (6),9,9,(14),8. Bertin
repeated as U.S. age group champ, taking Eric Dunn in four.
In the 45s, Charleston’s Richard Millman came second to a rehabilitated
Dominic Hughes (who tore an Achilles in last year’s Atlanta final against
Diniar): 6,4,(5),7.
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In the 40s, Andre Maur had two pitched battles deep into the draw, falling to eventual
finalist John Musto in five in the semis: (9),(7), 4,5,8. Then, in the 3-4 slot, Andre
battled back after losing the first two against David Sly, but fell short in the fifth:
9,11,(10),(9),2. Musto also put out longtime Atlanta friend Adam Walker in the
quarters.
In the 35s, former Atlanta pro Chris Lang reached the quarters before falling to former
two time champ and 2009 finalist Mick Joint.
In the closed national champs, Julian Illingworth took his record fifth title by defeating
Gilly Lane, and Natalie Grainger captured her third consecutive title over Latasha
Khan.
Grant Thornton/Merrill Lynch Southeasterns: Feb. 20-22:

Tham, Mulumba, Taylor, Martin, Fazal earn right to represent Southeast at
National Skill Levels in April
Chris Tham, Bupe Mulumba, Sheldon Taylor, Frankie Martin, and Hafiz Fazal won
their respective divisions at the Grant Thornton/Merrill Lynch Southeasterns to earn
entry and a travel stipend to the U.S. National Skill Level Championships on April 17
at Fairmount Athletic Club, King of Prussia, Pa.
Players from across the region’s squash clubs came to participate in the Southeast’s
longest-running squash tournament, which introduced a history making number of firsts
this year. PAR 11 scoring was unveiled at Midtown Athletic Club. Feed-in Fifth Place
and Plate Consolations were unveiled, bringing a surprising number of players back on
Sunday, and an even larger number of weary legs out on Monday. A strict adherence to
US Squash’s NRS rating system was implemented to delineate and seed flights. A
whole new level of credibility was brought to bear on what it means to be a “4.0”
player.
Results:
3.0: Hafiz Fazal d. David Nolan, 12,7,(9),7. Consi: Maggie Bouscaren d. Leslie Blythe,
7,8,7. Plate: L. Rice d. G. Angioillio, 3-0.
3.5: Frankie Martin d. Ken Holsclaw, 6,2,(7),6. Consi: Rush Barrett d. Fernando
Vargas, 3-0. Plate: Ham Williams d. Harry Miley, 6,9,(9),(6), 6-10 WD
4.0: Sheldon Taylor d. Tommy Thompson, 2,7,6. Consi: Billy Benedict d. Lynnie
Minkowski, 9,7,9. Plate: William Cloherty eked out a very narrow win over Bob
Burton, 5,(9),3,(8),6. [Ed. Note: well played, Wm.]
4.5 Pool: Bupe Mulumba d. Jeff Roper, 9,(9),7,(6),3. 3-4 Playoff, Keith Clemens d. Joe
McManus, 7,(7),9,(9),3.
5.5 Pool: Chris Tham d. Justin Mather, 7,6,9. 5-6 Playoff, Chewe Lingashi d. Craig
McCready, 7,9,(7), 5.
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3.5 Winner Frankie Martin, Grant Thornton sponsor Andre Schnabl, finalist Ken Holsclaw

5.5 third place sponsor Keith Clemens, 5.5 finalist Justin Mather, GT sponsor Andre Schnabl, and 5.5
winner Chris Tham

First Atlanta Lifetime Squash Tournament – John’s Creek; Feb. 20-22
The first Life Time Fitness Squash Open was held at their John’s Creek club under the
direction of Andre Maur, drawing 64 players, a terrific start!
Here are the results:
Juniors: Miguel Infante def. Ricoh Das 3/2; 3rd- 4th Nick Vohra def. Alex Lopez 3/1;
Consi: David Clavijo def. William Zottneck 3/0.
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Women’s : Uzma Saleem def. Arielle Zottneck 3/0. Consi: Anita Patel def. Wendy
Nestor 3/0
Men’s 3.0: Miguel De Wendt def. Miguel Infante 3/0. Consi: Jeremy Buckingham def.
Bill Clark 3/0.
Men’s 3.5: Joe Hafif def. Francesco Barretto 3/1. Consi: Ed Fernandez def. Jeff Pease
3/0.
Men’s 4.0: Nabil Saleem def. Jim Neil 3/0 w/o. Consi Scott Monen def. Andre
Avezedo 3/2.
Men’s 4.5: Pritesh Patel def. Danial Saleem 3/1.

Juniors winner Miguel Infante and Andre

Anita Patel and friend

Joe Hafif with Andre

Charleston Doubles Open Squash Tournament: March 6-8
Outstanding match accounts from the 2009 Charleston Doubles… in the words of
Richard Millman…
On the first evening of the 2009 Charleston Doubles, in the Men's Open, Charleston
Squash club professional Richard Millman and evergreen supporter of South
Eastern and National Squash, Bob Burton, were paired against Piedmont Driving
club duo Hugh Hailey and Billy Benedict. The Piedmont pair had a flying start
winning the first two games in what were tight battles. Millman and Burton then
performed an escape act worthy of any contortionist as they survived not only the
two game deficit, but also several match balls, before Burton's beefy backhand
betrayed Billy Benedict and squirted unplayably out of the nick as the score stood
at 16 all, match ball in the fifth.
On Day Two, Charlie Benedict and John Sheffield from the Piedmont Driving Club in
Atlanta Georgia were confronted by Hunter Lott and Jim Semple of the Wilmington
Country Club in Wilmington Delaware. The standard of play was high with multiple
reverse corners from both teams - messrs Sheffield and Semple in particular. The
first two games went the way of the Georgia twosome with the rightwall
competition going mainly to Charlie Benedict whose lofty reach and impressive
attacking straight volley often won the rally. However, despite the deficit, The
Wilmington team never gave up and to paraphrase Hunter Lott: "My father always
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said that when you have the opponent in the killing bottle - don't open the lid to
peak at whether he is still there, because he can climb out through even a tiny
opening." This is precisely what ensued in the this match. Jim Semple stopped
trying to battle the right wall with Charlie and lobbed the back corner of Jim
Sheffield's left wall. While there was no immediate collapse, the Georgia pair didn't
have the same hold over the match thereafter, and the coolness of the Northern
Southerners prevailed in a hard fought fifth.
There is one question that was answered. Could anybody possibly serve two double
faults in a single game? It took focus. It took determination. It took training
beyond the norm. But. Yes, it could be done. Nominated the best athlete at the
club, Chris Murphy carried away this ultimate accolade on Saturday afternoon.
In other competition, Paul Gingrich and Harry Miley had already settled the
argument in the 50+ division having beaten both the other teams in the round
robin to take the blue ribbon. So it was left to the Atlanta pairing of Bob Burton
and Alladin Mitha to sweep up second place honors by beating a war weary
Charleston twosome of Berry Rudisill and Bruce Ball - who nevertheless came away
with the consolation trophy.
Gingrich and Miley were double winners this weekend as they also took the gold (or
in this case the engraved Pilsner glasses) in the B division, seeing off the challenge
of Chris Tountas and Jonas Laursen in a sharp 3-1 encounter. In a copy cat of the
50+ competition, Wilmington Country club compatriots Hunter Lott and Jim Semple
carried the competition in the 60's having won both of their round robin games on
Saturday. It was then left to Piedmont Driving Club's stalwart pair of John Sheffield
and Charlie Benedict to steal the second place honors as they defeated Charlestons
septuagarian pairing of Bob Sade and Chris Tountas in the final match of the 60+,
winning 3-0.
Finally in the Open competition, a very close run tournament came down to the
wire with three teams in contention right down to the last match. With the final
match to play this left the following situation: Alladiin Mitha/Mike Donnelly, played
3, won 3, lost 0, games for 9, games against 3. Jonas Laursen/Berry
Rudisill, played 4, won 3, lost 1, games for 9 games against 6. Richard
Millman/Bob Burton, played 3, won 2, lost 1, games for 8, games against 5.
Thus, for Millman and Burton to win they would have to beat Mitha and Donnelly
better than 3 games to 2, as two games would secure the win for the latter.
And so the epic final commenced. It soon became clear that Millman and Burton
were up for the challenge and they took a commanding lead in the first game and
then came through to win. The same pattern followed in the second and suddenly
Millman and Burton stood at 2-0 on the verge of an historic victory. But wait! A
stumble! And Mitha and Donnelly came roaring back with a flurry of winners which
combined with a spate of Millman errors, brought victory in the third and a score
line of 1 game to 2. And so the rubber game of the competition unfolded - and
what a game it was, with several rallies going over twenty and maybe even thirty
shots. If Mitha and Donnelly could win this game - their victory in the competition
was assured. And so it came to pass. The match stood at two games all. But with
the tournament lost, there was still a play for second place for Millman and Burton.
Perhaps relaxed and in the absence of the burden of pressure to win the
tournament, Bob Burton proceeded to delight the gallery with a series of
stupendous, only slightly frame-assisted and misshit winners to put the Millman
Burton team in an unassailable position. They won the last 15/11 to win the match,
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lose the championship, but take second place. After the presentation and a
celebratory libation, Alladin Mitha was heard to remark that he was particularly
appreciative of winning by losing. Oh Alladin - you contrarian!
Thanks again to our sponsor David Lewin and the Hamlin Fine Art Galleries, to our
patrons Bob Sade, Harry Miley and Mike Donnelly, and to all the participants who
contributed to a truly enjoyable weekend.!

Reminder of Charlie Johnson’s support of SESRA:
Support those who support you! We continue to be grateful that we have the support of Charlie Johnson’s
Squash Shop (www.cjsquash.com) which gives SESRA members a 5% discount on orders under $100
and a 10% discount on orders over $100.

Here’s how it works:
When you place your order, in the comment/memo box enter SESRA and your USSRA membership
number. The discount will be taken before processing.

Hope this continues to be of interest.
Bob

